
FIDJI � ResPubliQA'10Xavier Tannier, Véronique MorieauLIMSI-CNRSUniv. Paris-Sud, Orsay, Franextannier, morieau�limsi.frAbstrat. In this paper, we present the results obtained by the sys-tem FIDJI for both Frenh and English monolingual evaluations,at ResPubliQA 2010 ampaign. In this ampaign, we foused onarrying on our evaluations onerning the ontribution of our syn-tati modules with this spei� olletion.1 IntrodutionFIDJI (Finding In Douments Justi�ations and Inferenes) is an open-domainquestion-answering (QA) system for Frenh [1℄ and, more reently, English. Itombines syntati information with traditional QA tehniques suh as namedentity reognition and term weighting in order to validate answers through dif-ferent douments.This paper fouses on the results obtained by FIDJI at ResPubliQA 2010evaluation. It presents �rst a brief overview of the system and of its adaptationto English. Then, the spei� hoies made for the ampaign are detailed, andsome results are �nally given.2 FIDJIFigure 1 presents the arhiteture of FIDJI. The system relies on a syntatianalysis and named entity tagging of the question and of a limited number ofdouments for eah question. This analysis is performed by the parser XIP [2℄enrihed with some additional spei� rules.The doument olletion is indexed by the searh engine Luene1. The indexontains raw text only. First, the system analyses the question and submits thekeywords of the question to Luene (module A): the �rst 15 douments are thenproessed (module B). We deided to redue the number of douments beausethey are rather long and their parsing would take too muh time. The reason weperform this analysis online is that we aim at avoiding as muh preproessingas possible (the system is designed to explore Web olletions [1℄). Among thesedouments, FIDJI looks for sentenes ontaining the highest number of syntatirelations of the question (module C1). Finally, answers are extrated from these



Fig. 1. Arhiteture of FIDJIsentenes (module D1) and the answer type, when spei�ed in the question, isvalidated (module E).The main objetive of FIDJI is to produe answers whih are fully validatedby a supporting text (or passage) with respet to a given question. The di�ultyis that an answer (or some piees of information omposing an answer) may bevalidated by several douments.Our approah onsists in heking if all the harateristis of a question(namely the dependeny relations and the answer type) may be retrieved in oneor several douments. In this ontext, FIDJI has to detet syntati impliationsbetween questions and passages ontaining the answers and to validate the typeof the potential answer in this passage or in another doument.Sine the last evaluation ampaign in 2009, FIDJI has been adapted to En-glish. Spei� rules have been developped for question analysis (module A) anddoument proessing (module B). The other modules are ommon to both En-glish and Frenh.The following examples illustrate how FIDJI extrats answers, and moredetails onerning the system an be found in [1℄.1 http://luene.apahe.org/



2.1 Example 1Question analysis provides lemmatisation, POS tagging and dependeny rela-tions, as well as the question type and the expeted answer type. For example:Question: Quel premier ministre s'est suiidé en 1993 ?(Whih Prime Minister ommitted suiide in 1993? )Dependenies: DATE(1993)PERSON(ANSWER)SUBJ(se suiider, ANSWER)attribut(ANSWER, ministre)attribut(ministre, premier)Question type: fatoidExpeted answer type: person (spei� answer type: prime minister)The question is turned into a delarative sentene where the answer is rep-resented by the `ANSWER' lemma. The following sentene is seleted beauseit ontains the highest number of dependeny relations:Pierre Bérégovoy s'est suiidé en 1993.(Pierre Bérégovoy ommitted suiide in 1993.)Dependenies:DATE(1993)PERSON(Pierre Bérégovoy)SUBJ(se suiider, Pierre Bérégovoy)Pierre Bérégovoy instantiates the ANSWER slot of the question dependeniesand beomes a andidate answer. The named entity type (person) and the �rstthree dependenies of the question are validated in this sentene. In order to fullyvalidate the andidate answer, the system searhes the missing dependenies(attribut(Pierre Bérégovoy, ministre) and attribut(ministre, premier) ) ina single sentene of the whole doument olletion. These dependenies will befound in any sentene speaking about � le premier ministre Pierre Bérégovoy�(Prime Minister Pierre Bérégovoy) and the answer will be validated.2.2 Example 2For omplex questions, it is obvious that answers are not always short phrases.For this reason, FIDJI provides a full passage as an answer. On these kindsof questions, the system behaves as a lassial passage retrieval system, exeptthat andidate passages are retrieved through syntati relations and relevantdisourse markers (about 100 nouns, verbs, prepositions and adjetives, manuallyompiled) instead of keywords only. Here is an example of a omplex question:Question: Why is the sky blue?Dependenies: attribut(sky, blue)



Question type: omplex (why)Expeted answer type: reason2The following passage is seleted beause it ontains all the dependeny re-lations of the question and a ausal marker:And if the sky is blue, it is beause of Rayleigh sattering ...attribut(sky, blue)VMOD(be, sattering)PREPOBJ(sattering, beause of)...3 ResPubliQA'10 experimentsIn 2009, ResPubliQA results learned us a lot about the behavior of our system.Other evaluations (former CLEF and Quaero ampaigns) had shown thatusing syntati analysis modules for retrieving douments and extrating theanswers signi�antly improved the results [1℄. However, with ResPubliQA eval-uation set, passage extration turned out to be muh better by replaing syntaxby traditional bag-of-words tehniques [3℄. This is done by turning o� modulesC1 and D1 in Figure 1.Passage extration is then performed by a lassial seletion of sentenes on-taining a maximum of question signi�ant keywords (module C2), and answer ex-tration is ahieved without slot instantiation within dependenies (module D2).The new guidelines in ResPubliQA 2010 o�ered us the possibility to arry onour experiments in this way. Indeed, two di�erent tasks were allowed this year:� Paragraph seletion (PS), similar to 2009 task, where only the full paragraphontaining the exat answer were to be returned. Passages are not inde�niteparts of texts of limited length, but prede�ned paragraphs identi�ed in theorpus by XML tags <p>.� Answer seletion (AS), loser to traditional QA tasks, where systems wererequired to demarate also the exat answer, supported by a full paragraph.In this latter task, judged answers an be �INEXACT� (good support butbad boundaries for short answer), �MISSED� (good support but wrong shortanswer), �RIGHT� (good support and good answer) or �WRONG�.Two runs per language were allowed. In order to ontinue testing our plug/unplug strategies, and to experiment them for the �rst time in English, we hosethe following proedure for our two runs:2 �Reason� is not a named entity, as �person� in the �rst example, but this answertype points out that a text expliitely explaining a reason should be prefered (in ourase, using disourse markers).



1. PS task, syntati modules turned o�, leading to an approah loser topassage retrieval, that had the best results of the system last year.2. AS task, syntati modules turned on, in order to test whether answer ex-tration was e�etive or not on this olletion. Moreover, by adding answerswith �INEXACT�, �MISSED� and �RIGHT� status from our AS run, wean obtain a �PS� run with modules turned on, whih allows us to evaluatemodules on the same task.4 ResultsWe present the results of 5 experiments for both Frenh and English. The �rstthree ome from o�ial ResPubliQA runs:� ➀: AS task with syntati modules turned on (exat answers judged as�RIGHT�),� ➁: PS task with syntati modules turned on (exat answers of ➀ judged as�RIGHT�, �INEXACT�, �MISSED�),� ➂: PS task with syntati modules turned o�.To omplete the evaluation, we also ran uno�ial on�guration and ahievedthe assessment by ourselves:� ➃: AS task with passage retrieval turned o� but answer extration turnedon (modules C2 and D1, with exat answers judged as �RIGHT�),� ➄: PS task with passage retrieval C1 turned o� but answer extration turnedon (exat answers of ➃ judged as �RIGHT�, �INEXACT�, �MISSED�).In order to evaluate the performane of the question analysis module, wemanually identi�ed the types of question. As FIDJI annot proess opinion ques-tions, we deided to onsider them as fatoid. Although questions in Frenh andEnglish are translations of eah other and their respetive answer should be ex-trated from the same paragraph, we notied that, for a given question, its typeis not always the same in English as in Frenh. For example, in English, the typeof question 169 is reason/purpose while in Frenh, it is fatoid :(EN) Why is the trade in ammonium nitrate fertilizers hampered within the Eu-ropean Eonomi Community?(FR)Qu'est-e qui a entravé le ommere d'engrais à base de nitrate d'ammoniumdans la Communauté Éonomique Européenne? (What has hampered the tradein ammonium nitrate fertilizers...? )This is not only an issue of syntati di�erenes due to translation paraphras-ing; the target of the question is di�erent. Stritly speaking, the Frenh questionmight aept a noun phrase like � les réglementations régissant la ommerial-isation des engrais à base de nitrate d'ammonium� (the di�erent regulationsontrolling the marketing of ammonium nitrate based fertilizers), while suh an



answer would be odd with the English question. We identi�ed 7 questions raisingthis issue3.Tables 1 and 2 presents FIDJI's results for runs ➀, ➁ and ➂, as well asexperiments ➃ and ➄, by types of questions (manually identi�ed). In Frenh,86% of question types were orretly identi�ed by FIDJI (we found 9 questionsthat were ill-formed or with misspellings and whih FIDJI ould not orretlyanalyse) whereas in English, only 69.5% were orretly identi�ed.Conerning our o�ial runs, as we an see in Tables 1 and 2, answer extra-tion performane (➀) is very low (0.25 for both English and Frenh). Resultsare better for passage seletion (➁ and ➂) for every type of questions and evenbetter when syntati modules are swithed o� (➂). Results are globally betterfor English than for Frenh so the performane of the question analysis moduleannot explain these results.In both languages, orret answers to de�nition questions dramatially de-rease with D1 turned o�. This is beause we do not have any non-syntati wayto extrat the answer for many of these questions (de�nitions not expeting anamed entity, asWhat is maladministration?, an only be answered by de�nitionpatterns in FIDJI). Turning o� syntati modules neessarily leads to a NOAanswer in these ases.We an notie that for both English and Frenh, the results follow the sametrend and that results for passage seletion are better for �omplex� questions(reason/purpose and proedure), probably beause FIDJI selets passages on-taining disourse markers for this type of questions. Also, for these questions, wealways returned the full paragraph as exat �short� answer, onsidering that try-ing to fous even more inside the paragraph was not useful for suh questions. Asthe assessors did onsider that shorter answers an be better, the system oftengets an �INEXACT� status for.Finally, our additional runs ➃ and ➄ show a small improvement, showingthat best results are obtained when turning o� syntati passage retrieval, butturning on syntati answer extration (using modules C2 and D1). This is atleast lear onerning non-fatoid questions. This �nding is important and willhelp us in the future to hoose our searh strategies aording to di�erent orporaand question types.Last year, the �pure information retrieval� baseline [4℄ whih onsisted inquerying the indexed olletion with the exat text of the question and returningthe paragraph retrieved in the �rst position, had the best results for Frenh andranked 5 out of 14 in English [5℄. Even if a subset of the Europarl orpus hasbeen added to the doument olletion in 2010, we an see that our �1 measures(see Table 3) are still lower than the 2009 baseline (0.53 for English and 0.45 forFrenh).In 2009, we noted that our results were due to ACQUIS orpus spei�ities:di�erent register of language, more onstrained voabulary, texts having a parti-ular struture, with an introdution followed by long sentenes extending on sev-3 Questions 3, 11, 134, 169, 175, 197, 199.



Type of questions Fatoid De�nition Reason/Purpose Proedure TOTALNumber of questions 110 29 29 32 200
➀ Corret answers 10 (9.1%) 3 (10.3%) 1 (3.5%) 3 (9.4%) 17 (8.5%)
➁ Corret passages 33 (30%) 10 (34.5%) 10 (34.5%) 14 (43.8%) 67 (33.5%)
➂ Corret passages 51 (46.3%) 3 (10.3%) 18 (62%) 17 (53.1%) 89 (44.5%)Uno�ial runs
➃ Corret answers 13 (11.8%) 3 (10.3%) 2 (6.9%) 4 (12.5%) 22 (11%)
➄ Corret passages 47 (42.7%) 9 (31.0%) 19 (65.5%) 18 (56.3%) 93 (46.5%)Table 1. Results by question type (English).Type of questions Fatoid De�nition Reason/Purpose Proedure TOTALNumber of questions 117 29 26 28 200
➀ Corret answers 11 (9.4%) 2 (6.9%) 0 (0%) 1 (3.6%) 14 (7%)
➁ Corret passages 35 (29.9%) 6 (20.7%) 8 (30.8%) 8 (28.6%) 57 (28.5%)
➂ Corret passages 30 (25.6%) 6 (20.7%) 13 (50%) 13 (46.4%) 62 (31%)Uno�ial runs
➃ Corret answers 12 (10.3%) 3 (10.3%) 0 (0%) 2 (6.3%) 17 (8.5%)
➄ Corret passages 31 (28.2%) 7 (24.1%) 14 (53.8%) 15 (50.0%) 67 (33.5%)Table 2. Results by question type (Frenh).
eral paragraphs, et. Table 4 shows that FIDJI found orret answers/passagesmainly in the ACQUIS olletion. As FIDJI has di�ulty with seleting passagesin the ACQUIS olletion, FIDJI's low results ould be explained if a majorityof orret answers are in the ACQUIS olletion.The main di�erene between FIDJI arhiteture used for ResPubliQA andthe one used for other evaluation ampaigns (CLEF, Quaero) is the number ofdouments returned by Luene: 15 douments for ResPubliQA and 100 for otherampaigns. We have to evaluate if seleting more douments would improve theresults. Campaign FIDJI 2010 FIDJI 2009Language English Frenh English Frenh

➀ 0.09 0.08 - -
➁ 0.35 0.30 - 0.30
➂ 0.48 0.36 - 0.42
➃ 0.11 0.08 - -
➄ 0.47 0.34 - -Table 3. �1 measure for Frenh and English.



Language English FrenhCorpus Europarl Aquis Europarl Aquis
➀ 3 14 6 8
➁ 24 43 22 36
➂ 33 56 21 41Table 4. Number of orret answers/passages per orpus.5 ConlusionWe presented in this paper our partiipation to the ampaign ResPubliQA 2010in Frenh and English. We evaluated two strategies: plugging or unplugging thesyntati modules for doument seletion and answer extration. As in 2009, thesystem got low results and even lower when syntati modules are turned o�.Di�erent experiments on the olletion on�rmed that the use of syntati anal-ysis dereased results, whereas it proved to help when used in other ampaigns.We still have to evaluate if a higher number of douments seleted by the searhengine an improve the results.6 AknowledgementsThis work has been partially �naned by OSEO under the Quaero program.Referenes1. Morieau, V., Tannier, X.: FIDJI: Using Syntax for Validating Answers in MultipleDouments. Information Retrieval, Speial Issue on Foused Information Retrieval10791 (2010)2. Aït-Mokhtar, S., Chanod, J.P., Roux, C.: Robustness beyond shallowness: Inre-mental deep parsing. Natural Language Engineering 8 (2002) 121�1443. Tannier, X., Morieau, V.: Studying Syntati Analysis in a QA System: FIDJI� ResPubliQA'09. In: Proeedings of CLEF 2010. Number LNCS 6241 in LetureNotes in Computer Siene, Springer-Verlag, New York City, NY, USA (2010)4. Pérez, J., Garrido, G., Álvaro Rodrigo, Araujo, L., Peñas, A.: Information Re-trieval Baselines for the ResPubliQA Task. In: Working Notes for the CLEF 2009Workshop, Corfu, Greee (2009)5. Peñas, A., Forner, P., Sutli�e, R., Rodrigo, A., For su, C., Alegria, I., Giampi-olo, D., Moreau, N., Osenova, P.: Overview of ResPubliQA 2009: Question An-swering Evaluation over European Legislation. In: Working Notes for the CLEF2009 Workshop, Corfu, Greee (2009)


